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Strategies of
riqualification: planning
ecological network. 
The case of Province 
of Bologna
Paola Altobelli, 
Giuseppe De Togni

In the last decades the
Bologna plain has recorded
a general and spread
decline of the
comprehensive landscape
quality. Furthermore it has
recorded an
impoverishment and a
trivialism in a large part of
the rural territory, with
consequent serious waste
both in environmental and in
landscape. 
The Ptcp (the territorial plan
of Bologna Province) deals
with the subject of the
quality of the landscape
employing three main
strategic tools:
- the support of the planning
strategies using the
ecological network to
promote a careful use of
land to give a contribution to
the enhancement of the
biodiversity and the
comprehensive quality of
the landscape;
- the determination of the
landscape unity to direct
local planning towards the
reinforcement of the
identitys that characterize
the different provincial
landscapes;
- the determination of
different agricultural areas
to characterize the rural
territory, distinguishing
those with an high
productive vocation suitable
to a more intensive
agriculture and those with a
prominent landscape
relevance suitable to a
multifunctional agriculture
aimed to the development
of environmental services. 
The ecological network,
identifying ecological knots,
of varied dimensions and
importance, and ecological
networks that link them,
detect the weakest and
incomplete part of the net,
where new ecological
connections should be
realized.
In this provincial

comprehensive project
ecological and landscape
requalification interventions
are developed and carried
out in concomitance with
urban and infrastructural
actions. 
The strategy of the
ecological network in the
provincial planning was
activated in 1997. Today
there is some interest in
evaluating this eight-year
planning experience and the
ecological-landscape
planning and requalification
interventions developed
untill now.
At the moment about 50%
of the municipalities in
Province of Bologna is
implementing ecological
network in their plans, and
some of them is involved in
intervention experience.
First interventions have
been performed some years
ago and they give the
chance to reflect and have
suggestions about the right
way to manage and work
with all the people and the
administrations involved in
order to reach the aim of
implement the ecological
network and improve the
quality of the landscape
together with economical,
social and cultural aspects.


